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2013 Annual Report from Pastor John
There are many things I could say in an annual report such as this. Let me begin by saying that three
of our brothers “fought the good fight and finished the race” and are now in the loving arms of
Jesus. And the people of God gathered to celebrate the love and life they shared with us along the
way. Dick Phillips’ funeral was March 28, Keith Hohenshelt’s funeral was May 29, and Bill Hurley’s
funeral was August 10. “Well done, good and faithful servants.”
Hosanna received and welcomed 7 new members this year: Jerry and Peggy Pilkington, Heather
McNeil, Allison Brown and her son Micah, and Chad Hemingway and Sarah Anderton.
Gay Zimmerman retired at the end of June after a long tenure of ministry with Hosanna. When she
first announced the date of her final day, the Staff Support Ministry Team of Hosanna began to take
a serious look at staffing needs for the future. After much thought and prayer, we moved forward
and hired Sarah Lysiak as our Choir Director, Gretchen Lundquist as our Office Administrator, and
eliminated Dale Bargmann’s position as of December 31st, 2013. This was not an easy process and I
want to publically thank the Staff Support Team for all the work and commitment they offered
throughout the year.
Two events that were special for me this past year were: The Church Council Retreat at Camp
Lutherhill where we spent all our time planning the second event: “Hosanna in the Park” on October
6th. Both were new experiences that had not been done before and I think they were creative and
fun.
Looking back on 2013, I made a list of the many special things God is up to through our community
of faith which, though not exhaustive, present an amazing view of mission and ministry that is about
“Serving God, Changing Lives”: Our ministry partnerships with Nueva Vision and the Elin-Pelin
School; our deeper connection to Eichenrodt Elementary School; WomenCraft and the Nagera
Scholarship Program for students at Mgomo and Kirushya Secondary Schools; we helped build a
Habitat for Humanity home; we provided several $500 college scholarships through the Mulkey
Scholarship Fund; we gave 110 Christmas boxes to seafarers and sent many care packages to college
students and those serving in the armed forces; the CREW spent a week serving Habitat for
Humanity in Louisiana; we passed a major milestone ($150,000) with our Forward in Faith with Vision
building campaign. All of this while gathering weekly for worship to hear God’s Word and celebrate
Holy Communion!! Once again, at the end of the year, I stand in awe. I am simply amazed at all that
God is up to with Hosanna.
All of these ministries will continue to make an impact as we move into 2014, but there will be some
new ministries coming forth which I hope will bring a smile to our Lord. First…this summer, we are
planning a Lutherhill Day Camp one week in July and our dream is to invite all children from around
our neighborhood to come and celebrate the love of Jesus. Second…we are in the initial stages of
developing a Hospitality Ministry Team, with the help of Barbara Dejmal and Becky Wolf. Third…I
have started to form a Pastoral Care Ministry Team and will continue to strengthen it in 2014.
Fourth…on Saturday, January 18, we will be celebrating “Hosanna in the Community” where
everyone is invited to serve in one of many venues of community ministry.
2013 has been a year of some changes but an incredible amount of ministry. God has used us to be
about the vision of changing lives. And God is not done with us, not by a long stretch, so I look
forward to 2014.
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HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH IN THE HOUSTON COMMUNITY
President’s Annual Report for 2013
The Year 2013 was a challenging year and many stretching opportunities were made available to this congregation.
Leadership had a goal to incorporate the 6 Guiding Principles into the DNA of Hosanna. Leaders stepped up to the challenge
and took every opportunity to incorporate these principles into what we did and to help this congregation grow into them. The
Hosanna at the Park was a great opportunity for our congregation to move out from the facility and into the community. There
were games, crafts, music, food, fellowship and prayers in an outdoor setting at Burroughs Park. We even had a person join us
that day that had been walking through.
Our next plan was to encourage this congregation to experience an all congregation retreat. It has been a wonderful
experience for our Council leaders. We so wanted you to participate in such a joyful and spiritual experience. Our funding level
was not the amount we had hoped it would be for 2013, so we took a look at what we could still do as a congregation that
would not cost additional funds but maintain our focus on mission. We are introducing the “Hosanna in the Community” event
in January where we can all select an opportunity to serve in our community. Our Mission Focus leader will enlighten you
further. This will be an intergenerational time.
We chose to right size the staff upon Gay’s announcement of her retirement. This challenged Hosanna to become more aligned
with our financial abilities and refocus our funds to God’s purpose for Hosanna – “Serving God, Changing Lives!” We have
welcomed Sarah Lysiak and Gretchen Lundquist in part time positions.
We tried some worship space changes that we hoped would enhance the experience. Although it did not seem to flow the way
we had hoped, it did stretch this congregation to “try this change”. However, I saw one of the most beautiful moments
between a couple that had limited time left together. I would not have experienced that had we not had this temporary
change. We also heard from you about the change and responded to your concerns. Thus we did return to the original
configuration.
Our leadership also engaged with our community by welcoming the Elin Pelin Foundation (Bulgarian school) to use our facility.
They are very appreciative for our willingness to allow them to use our classrooms on Saturday afternoons during the school
year. This congregation continues to do much but we must adapt to our community as it is now. Engaging others outside this
physical church is crucial. No longer are the days here where “we build and they will come”. Our young adults are less likely to
return to their church community these days. We have to learn how to engage them in other ways that meet there needs. We
will continue this engagement process as we move forward.
No longer is the surrounding community middle to upper income class neighbors who seek a mainline protestant church. The
community is a melting pot of races, nationalities and single parent households struggling to survive.
I celebrate everything Hosanna does to help NAM, IHN, WomenCraft, Habitat for Humanity, etc. I celebrate the efforts to pay
off this facility ahead of schedule to help us focus on Mission. I celebrate a pastor who keeps challenging us to look beyond
these walls and to be God in the community every day. If we want to be a presence in this community doing God’s work then
we must push to move beyond these walls and be the church without the walls. The walls keep people “out” these days so
Hosanna must take our Guiding Principles seriously and go out as Jesus did when he was physically on earth. He showed up
periodically at the synagogues but he was always out with the people doing his work.
Please read over the annual reports of our various teams as they will provide the detail of their efforts throughout the year.
Thank you for my opportunity to serve and I look forward to working with you again this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Gibbons
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A Report from the 2013 Synod Assembly
Camp Allen in Navasota was a beautiful and peaceful site for the 2013 Texas-Gulf Coast Synod Assembly, May
16 - May 18, 2013, and the agenda, business and fellowship matched the setting. Our current synod bishop,
Pastor Mike Rinehart, was overwhelmingly re-elected for another six-year term on the first of five possible
ballots. It was a strong vote of confidence for the leadership and vision that he has provided to the
congregations in our region.
The budget news was good, too, as both the Synod and the ELCA church wide organizations are in the black.
Another testimony to the atmosphere that pervaded the assembly was that there were NO resolutions to be
debated and voted upon, a stark contrast to previous years.
The overall theme for the assembly was Global Mission connections. This was addressed by outstanding
presentations by ELCA representatives Rev. Rafael Malpica Padilla, ELCA Executive Director of Global Mission,
and Rev. Sunitha Mortha, ELCA Director for Mission Formation and Relationships. The multicultural theme
was emphasized in worship by the songs led by the Global Band, and carried even further by the food that
was served and the entertainment that was offered in the evenings. Several of us have videos to give witness
to the fact that Pastor John is a pretty decent Bollywood dancer!
Hosanna delegates all attended different workshops to gather ideas and resources to support our ministry
here at Hosanna: Pat Gibbons -- Music and Mission; Pastor John – Champions of Welcome: Lutheran
Immigration & Refugee Service; Joe Hughes – Cross Generational Engagement; Nancy Agafitei – Becoming a
Multicultural Church.
The assembly also used displays and videos to introduce us to the many ways in which we serve God and
change lives locally and globally through our synod and ELCA agencies and partnerships, such as our
companion churches in Peru and the Central African Republic; ELCA World Hunger; ELCA Disaster Relief;
Lutheran Campus Ministry; the Mission Investment Fund; the Malaria Project; the Mission Endowment Fund;
Lutherhill Camping Ministry; our seminaries and colleges and others. We came away inspired by the many
ways that we do so much together that none of us could ever accomplish alone.
We have returned with ideas, printed information, music booklets and CDs, computer files, videos and
PowerPoint presentations on disk that we hope to share with you in the future. There will also be
opportunities soon for you to participate in learning -- through the LEAD project, the Discipleship project, or a
Worship Band gathering. If you long for adventure, you can even join the pilgrimage to Peru in August.
It was altogether an outstanding experience. In the words of a tweet from Joe Hughes “Never have I seen so
many different cultures come together to worship, truly a sign of God’s work in the world.” Make plans to
attend to attend next year’s Assembly in Baton Rouge, Louisiana!
Nancy Agafitei, Hosanna VP, 2013 Assembly Delegate
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HOSANNA LUTHERAN ANNUAL
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING AGENDA
January 20, 2013

Call To Order

Pat Gibbons, President

Prayer

Pastor John Boldt

Declaration Of A Quorum

Maureen Kennedy, Secretary

Congregational Meeting Minutes

Maureen Kennedy, Secretary

Held On November 18, 2012
Approval of 2012 Annual Reports

Pat Gibbons

Ratification of Constitutional Amendments Nancy Agafitei, Parliamentarian
C13.03. An Audit Committee of three voting members shall be elected by the Congregation Council.
Audit Committee members shall not be members of the Congregation Council or officers of the
congregation. Term of office shall be three years, with one member elected each year. Members shall be
eligible for reelection.

Mission Focus

Nancy Agafitei

Retreat

Hosanna Financial Updates

George Posey

Share Your Joys and Special Prayers

Hosanna Ministers (CONGREGATION)

Lord’s Prayer

Pastor John Boldt

Adjournment

Pat Gibbons
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HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH CONGREGATION MEETING
JANUARY 20, 2013
“Serving God, Changing Lives”
The meeting was held in the sanctuary after the 10:00 am service. President Gibbons called the meeting to
order at 11:25 am and Pastor John gave the opening prayer.
Secretary Kennedy advised that a quorum was present.
Chad Greer made the motion to accept the minutes of the November 18, 2019 Congregation meeting as
written. Bob Dejmal seconded and the motion was passed.
Gibbons presented the Annual reports for 2012 and requested a motion to accept the 2012 reports. Motion
to accept the reports as written was made and seconded by Bob Dejmal/Dorothy Hohenshelt. Motion
carried.
Parliamentarian Nancy Agafitei presented the Ratification of the following Constitutional
Amendment:
C13.03. An Audit Committee of three voting members shall be elected by the Congregation Council. Audit
Committee members shall not be members of the Congregation Council or officers of the congregation.
Term of office shall be three years, with one member elected each year. Members shall be eligible for
reelection.
Agafitei moved to approve the Ratification and Richard Dove seconded. Motion was passed.
Mission Focus/Agafitei explained the handouts given to the attending members for the Online Directory. She
requested that members fill out the forms with information that they would like to be input into the online
directory database. She advised that pictures could be either emailed digitally to her or hard copy given to
her to scan. The password will be confidential to the congregation and emailed or mailed.
Agafitei announced that the Council would be working on a Congregational Retreat, possibly at Luther hill.
She requested assistance from members on planning the retreat.
George Posey gave an update from the Financial Committee advising that the General Fund balance on
12/31/12 was $7279 and that giving increased by 4.8% and that expenses had been reduced by 6.0%. He
also advised that if we continue to prepay the mortgage from the Forward with Faith and Vision Fund, the
mortgage would be paid by the Fall of 2017 when the interest rates are scheduled to be reset.
Gibbons said that she was thankful for those who took salary reductions in 2012 and thanked the
congregation for their part in the financial success.
Thanks were given to Gerry Wolf for backing up the files and saving them after the server crashed.
Dorothy Hohenshelt thanked everyone for their prayers during her and Keith’s recent illnesses.
Bob Dejmal advised that there would be an upcoming workday in either March or April. Ladies are invited to
the workday too.
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HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH CONGREGATION MEETING
JANUARY 20, 2013
Nickie Brooks encouraged all to read the Annual Reports and stated that the last IHN rotation got off to a
rocky start because Bob and Karen who are usually at the rotation were helping out at the Mormon peanut
factory. However, the rotation ended up well.
Thanks were given to Cecelia and Dale for the Annual reports and for all those who did the reports.
John Gabrielson gave thanks for the Covenant for 2013.
Bergman advised that there would be an additional email to advise the congregation of the communion
servers and readers at upcoming services.
Lynn Coles thanked John Gabrielson for his woodwork for the church and also that she appreciates him for
donating any proceeds to the church.
Tamara Salinas thanked everyone for all that they have done for her and the children and the care, love and
support that they have been given in their time of need.
Gibbons thanked all who serve in the congregation to move the mission out. She asked all to take a chance
and ask and welcome others into their group.
Gibbons requested a move to adjourn and Susan Greer so moved, seconded by Jon Evans.
Meeting adjourned at 11:55 am with the Lord’s Prayer and the joining of hands.

Maureen Kennedy
Council Secretary
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2013 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MISSION FOCUS TEAM
“SERVING GOD, CHANGING LIVES”

Team Leader: Nancy Agafitei
Team Members: Betty and Richard Dove; Mary Edmunds; Tom Eishen; Pat Gibbons; Heather
McNeil; Pastor John Boldt
The goal of this team in 2013 was to keep the Council and the Congregation focused on the
mission we selected in 2011 – “Serving God, Changing Lives” – and on the guiding principles
identified in 2012 to lead us toward accomplishing that mission:
1) Praise Jesus as Lord and Savior.
2) Prayer changes everything.
3) Listen to and act on God’s Word.
4) Everyone is a minister, serving with joy.
5) Invite and welcome all people.
6) Generously share God’s blessings.
To improve communication within Hosanna, at the start of the year we began using the Instant
Church Directory software we had purchased to build an online directory accessible only to Hosanna members. At worship on Sundays we took pictures and distributed information sheets to
everyone willing to be included in the directory. People had the opportunity to include only the
data they wished to share, and could submit their own pictures if desired. The software proved
very easy to use and maintain, and during the year apps were released so that the directory
could easily be accessed on Apple and Android smart phones. Access to the directory is also
available through the Hosanna website, where it is password-protected to keep it secure. By
December, 117 families were included in the directory. At that time, fifteen copies were printed
and given to those members who did not have Internet access.
Mission Focus took the lead in hosting a session of the TX-LA Gulf Coast synod’s Congregational
Toolbox” LEAD workshop on Sunday, April 21, 2:00-4:30pm. Hosanna served drinks and
snacks, and 16 people attended to learn about resources that are already out there for congregational leaders. This included most council members, all of the Mission Focus Team members,
and four members of Covenant Lutheran in Houston.
President Pat Gibbons and I took the lead in planning a retreat for the entire council at Lutherhill on Friday and Saturday, May 10-11. The goal was to plan a congregational picnic for
October, during which we would focus on how we will live into our purpose statement and guiding principles in Hosanna’s future, utilizing change as a positive motivating force. We also did
preliminary planning for an all-congregation retreat at Lutherhill following in January.
From May 16-18, I served as a delegate to the Synod Assembly at Camp Allen in Navasota,
along with the Pastor, President Gibbons, and church member Joe Hughes. I prepared a report
on the assembly that is included here.
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The Synod reviewed our web page and gave us a score of 4.2 out of 5. A few areas were identified that needed improvement, and Dale Bargmann as webmaster began working on the weak
areas. As part of this process, I reviewed the Forms & Documents page. I found that it needed
considerable revision and reorganization. This started a chain of updating and re-doing many of
our policies and procedures. I worked with President Pat Gibbons, Ron Christ of the Finance
Team, and others on updates. Heda Christ, Becky Wolf, and Donna Reed were also very helpful
in this process.
We had some issues with the Hosanna Facebook page during this year, as outside pages that
some of our page managers had “liked” posted photos with links to some very questionable
material. I cleaned up the page, tightened up the page security, and set some guidelines for
the managers.
I participated in the meetings with the Elin Pelin Bulgarian School that hoped to meet at Hosanna on Saturdays. Bisi, our regular nursery attendant, is a teacher in this school. I worked with
the group that negotiated the contract to accomplish this.
On Sunday, October 6, from 10:30am to 2:00pm, we had a very successful all-church picnic at
Burroughs Park called “Hosanna in the Park.” Ron Christ and Valerie Oden secured the reservation for us, each council member planned a game related to a guiding principle, and everyone
participated in a skit that highlighted the mission statement and the guiding principles. The Mission Focus Team developed a “Family Feud” game for the picnic to focus on “Invite and Welcome All People.” The Team raising awareness of the principle by surveying members on inviting/welcoming issues on Sundays Sept. 8 and 15 to collect information for the game.
Since Harris County park rules did not allow us to have a regular worship service at the picnic,
we had an intergenerational service of singing and prayer instead. The sunlight breaking
through the rain, and the wind of the Holy Spirit blowing through the pavilion, were signs that
we were on the right track!
We had hoped to follow “Hosanna in the Park” with “Hosanna in the Woods,” an allcongregation retreat at Lutherhill. However the 92 people who attended the picnic were less
than one-half of the congregation. In view of the current spending deficits at this time, it was
decided to postpone the retreat component until further in the future. Instead, we decided to
proceed with the third component in our plan – “Hosanna in the Community.” This would involve Hosanna members in doing volunteer service in the community during a special servant
week in January. This idea was introduced at the December 15 congregational meeting.
It is inevitable that many changes lie ahead of us in 2014, but with God’s guidance, Hosanna
will continue to stay focused on its mission: Serving God, Changing Lives.
-- Nancy Agafitei, Mission Focus Team Leader
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DISCIPLESHIP TEAM
2013 ANNUAL REPORT

The year 2013 was a time of change for the discipleship team. We narrowed our team guiding
principle to be Everyone is a Minister Serving with Joy. Susanne Meier completed her term as team
leader, and the team wants to thank her for her years of service & leadership.
Team activities for the year included providing the Lenten Soup Supper on February 27th and
supporting the Hosanna in the Woods event on October 6th by providing the games of Charades &
Word Jumble.
Our Milestones Ministry continued under the leadership of Bernie Brown as we recognized baptisms,
presented first Bibles, blessed the driver’s licenses, and wrapped the graduating seniors.
Adult educational activities consisted of two Sunday morning classes. One class was led by Pastor
John & offered topical discussions. The second class used a variety of study resources including a
study of the book of Hebrews, a unit on Islam that included a guest speaker from a local Mosque,
and a two part series on the origin of the Bible and lost books of the Bible. The second class was
facilitated by Sue Loudermilk from January through August, and then Ken Loudermilk and Nancy
Agafitei assumed the co-facilitator roles from September through December.
Educational offerings for Hosanna’s youth included Godly Play, Kid’s Church, and Senior High
Sunday School. Godly Play participants met on Sunday morning under the direction of Joyce Evans.
Kid’s Church was presented by Angela Martin, Monica Martin, and Marq Henderson with the
assistance of the CREW youth. The Senior High Sunday class was led by Brach & Jean Waldo. The
youth classes followed the school year calendar, taking a summer break, and then all resumed again
after Rally Day. Rally Day was held on August 25. During the summer break, an intergenerational
VBS was held for a week in June.
The CREW youth had a very busy year with activities including serving Easter breakfast, doing a
Mother’s Day car wash, participating in lock-ins, doing a fall Color Run, and wrapping the Seaman’s
Christmas boxes. The CREW summer trip this year was a servant event, chaperoned by Pastor John
and Jean & Brach Waldo, to Louisiana to work for a week in the Habitat for Humanity Restore.
Hosanna youth of all ages experienced the camps and retreats offered by Lutherhill. Participants
experienced Young’ens, Yearlings, LYLE I, and LYLE II camps as well as the Advent Retreat.
As a ministry team we individually and collectively seek to look for new opportunities to continue to
grow disciples at Hosanna, and we thank the congregation for their generous support of our
activities.
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Spiritual Life Committee Annual Report for YE 2013
Committee Members: Beth Chaney, Marie Tyrell, Shelly Gunhouse, Sister Anna Marie, Barb Dejmal,
Kathy Burns, Dan Burns, Judy Hunt, Maureen Kennedy, Gay Zimmerman (until she retired), Pastor John,
Committee Chair: Pam Wells
The Spirit moves us in many ways, and we found out that in the year 2013 – it was no different. We took some bold
steps in new directions with our sanctuary. While they were not met with the same enthusiasm as we had hoped, we
learned an important lesson: 1) the congregation was alert and very sure of what they liked about our church. One
thing they definitely liked is the seating as it has always been – comfort is of utmost importance when receiving
God’s word – and we responded to their comments and moved the seating back to the original format.

It actually

gave a renewed pride to our congregation. Sometimes you don’t realize how good something is until you no longer
have it! (But don’t worry – we will take new chances when they come knocking at our door.)
We were honored to host the Messiah, performed by our choir, and others. After the performance, we provided a
reception to thank all those that put so much time and talent into making it a lovely evening. It was very well received,
with almost the entire sanctuary filled. It was wonderful that it brought some new faces into our church and some that
we have not seen in awhile.
The celebrations did not stop there. Soon after, Gay Zimmerman retired from Hosanna after many devoted years
of care and service. She certainly touched every single person that has ever attended any of our services in one
way or another. An “all out” appreciation day was put into place. So many people volunteering their time to make
this a special occasion, AND IT WAS!!!! We had skits, and singing, and people coming out of the woodwork to
wish her well. The food was delicious, so most of us carried our forks around with us. We wondered how we would
manage without Gay’s presence. But we did, and we have, and Hosanna continues to be a place that serves all
people, and invites all to worship with love and a commitment to the community to provide whatever we can, whenever
we can.
The Church Council had an amazing retreat where we put on our thinking caps and made sooooooooo many plans
– some of which came to fruition, and others that may come at a later date. But the “Hosanna in the Park” was a
huge success. While Mother Nature was not exactly on our side in the early morning, we were able to celebrate
what Hosanna is all about – learn more about our Guiding Principles, and just have lots of fun! Kids, old and young
alike participated in games, singing, and (of course) food. I truly cannot think of anything that could have been done
to make it better. And at the end, everyone was commenting that it was one of the best picnics our church has ever
had, and they were very encouraging about planning more “Out of the Box” types of fellowship.
Our committee is always evolving, trying to find ways to make our service meaningful, while flowing smoothly. We will
continue to look at the bigger picture, and strive to keep Hosanna a place to sing about!!
Prayer Changes Everything!
Sincerely, Pam Wells
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2013 Staff Support Team Annual Report
During 2013 we continued the restructuring of Hosanna’s staff around our shared mission of Serving
God, Changing Lives. The year has been full of challenges and difficult choices, but as a team we
were committed to following the vision for the future of Hosanna.
Thus, a short recap of the year:
1. We began the year by revising the Office Manager job description and posting it in February.
Donna Reed was hired, but was let go after 3 months due to her inability to perform the
bookkeeping duties. In September we welcomed Gretchen Lundquist as the new Office
Administrator.
2. We celebrated Gay Zimmerman’s retirement in May with the help of the congregation, family and
friends. It was a very special night! Gay’s love of music and worship will live on in the hearts of
all the people she touched.
3. In June we surprised John with a reception celebrating his 5 year anniversary as Hosanna’s Pastor
and his 30 year anniversary of ordination. One of the few times I have seen John almost
speechless.
4. Sarah Lysiak was hired in September as Hosanna’s Choir Director and it has been such a joy to
hear the beautiful music and voices once again. I can’t wait to see what 2014 will bring.
5. Also effective in September, Shelly Gunhouse, Children Youth Choir Director asked to have one
Sunday off per month. Shelly has been a dedicated servant for years and the team agreed to her
request. She now takes off the first Sunday of the month.
6. Marquette Henderson, Director of Youth and Family Ministries, continues in his position as he
moves forward in completing his college degree.
7. In August, the team concluded the Web/Communication position would be eliminated at the end
of 2013. Pastor John advised Dale Bargmann of the decision and offered to provide any needed
support during the transitional period. We will be celebrating his years of service on Sunday,
January 5, 2014 with a reception after the service.
8. The team had a wonderful time working and planning for the Hosanna at the Park in October. It
was a great day of fellowship.
9. We celebrated staff birthdays and employment anniversaries.
10. The budget for 2014 was prepared and included no increases in salaries with the only change
being five (5) additional days of vacation for Pastor John.
11. The team continues to reflect on how we can share our two adopted guiding principles; Praise
Jesus as our Lord and Savior and Everyone is a minister, serving with Joy.
Along with my valued team members, Connie Chestnut, Angela Jones, and Maureen Kennedy, we
want to thank the congregation, for their many prayers and support during this past year. Also,
Pastor John, your guidance, compassion and wisdom has made this a memorable one.
Submitted by:
Valerie Oden
December 15, 2013
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LAY LEADERSHIP TEAM 2013 ANNUAL REPORT
Serving God, Changing Lives
. . . and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God. (Micah 6:8)
Team Leader: Brach Waldo
Team Members: Earl Kemper, Pastor John Boldt
Calls to Service: The following council members and officers were elected or reelected:


President: Pat Gibbons



Mission Focus/Vice President: Nancy Agafitei



Treasurer: Robert Brown



Financial Secretary: Becky Wolf



Discipleship Team Leader: Sue Loudermilk



Finance Team Leader: Ron Christ



Lay Leadership Team Leader: Brach Waldo



Staff Support Team Leader: Valerie Oden



Stewardship Team Leader: Jennifer Jackowski



Spiritual Life Team Leader: Pam Wells



Care Team Leader: Sharon Lindquist



Secretary: Karrie Jenkins

Leadership Training:


Nominated Ron Christ, Nancy Agafeiti, and Pat Gibbons to attend synod convention with Pastor John.



Synod convention was held at Camp Allen, Navasota, TX on May 16-18.

Encouragement:


Served Lenten Soup Supper on 3/6/13.



My wife Jean and I accompanied CREW on a trip to Slidell, Louisiana to work with Habitat for Humanity
ReStore in Mandeville, LA. Youth Leader Marquette Henderson and Pastor Boldt, along with CREW
members Emily Adams, Sophie Brown, Tyler Cantello, Mason Chaney, Lillian Evans, Lilly Hartman, and
Alex Jackowski were part of the group. Thanks to Pat Gibbons and Bernie and Robert Brown for the loan
of their vehicles for the week. Thanks to Peace Lutheran, Slidell for the accommodations. Members of our
group had a chance to give service and meet people from a different background. Marquette was a great
facilitator/trip planner and had no trouble navigating downtown New Orleans for an evening out at
‘Bubba Gumps’ seafood restaurant!



Lay Leadership participated in “Hosanna at the Park” at Burrough’s Park on October 6, 2013. Lay
Leadership rented a pick-up truck and hauled 10 tables and 10 chairs to the event. This worked out well
as we were able to bring back many of the ‘Care Bags’ which were assembled at the event as part of the
activity stations and games offered after the wonderful meal. An early rain shower did not deter 92
members from coming out and later the sun came out to provide a beautiful day for the event.

Conflict Resolution: No action this year.
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Annual Report from CARE Team - 2013

Organizations

Fellowship

Local Service

Congregational

Agencies

Care

Women of the ELCA

Texas Thanksgiving

N.A.M.

Special Needs

Men of Hosanna

Advent Workshop

Habitat for Humanity

Funeral Care

Interfaith Counseling

Caregivers

Seniors

Blood Drive

The following reports are from the various areas of the Care Team. 2013 was a busy year, and our
team is looking forward to 2014.
I would like to extend my thanks to Nickie Brooks and the rest of our CARE Team that helped with
the various projects this year. I look forward to seeing what God has in store for us this year, and I
welcome everyone in joining our adventure.
Thank you.
In Christ's name,
Sharon Lindquist
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Local Agencies and Services
Northwest Assistance Ministries


Paid covenant of $1,000



Collected 2,000 cans of food



Collected 50 bags of toys for the Christmas Toy Drive



$500 cash donation—Food Pantry



Feinstein Grant—$1,000



$2,000 cash donation—for purchasing much needed items, such as silverware, pots & pans,
furniture, etc.

Interfaith Hospitality Network


Paid covenant of $1,000



Provided meals, lodging, showers, and fellowship for 1 week every 3 months of the year



Made 16 quilts to be given to families in the IHN program



Purchased towels, crib sheets, and personal items, such as deodorant, bars of soap, shampoo



Gave $200 in Wal-Mart gift cards



Purchased a Pack-N-Play

Blood Drive


Blood Drive for Hosanna members every 3 months

Habitat For Humanity


Paid covenant of $1,000



Provided monetary support of $1,940



Participated in workdays for home building



Provided lunches for workdays

Outreach


Paid Lutherhill covenant of $500



$120 donation—ELCA (purchase of goat, tree seedlings)



$100 donation each—Salvation Army, Heifer International, Indian Oaks Children Center, The
Krause Center



$200 donation—Boys & Girls Country



$150 donation—Star of Hope



Boxes for Seafarer's Mission



Interfaith Care Partners



Coffee Project



Garage Sale for 2013—Proceeds of $3,500 for NAM, Habitat and other outreach projects



$100 donation to Hosanna Teachers of special-needs children for Christmas parties or gifts
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Summary of Men of Hosanna Activities for the Year 2013
January
Chairman Rollie Lund reported that 24 men and their guests showed up on Saturday January 19th
for the annual men's group breakfast at Denny’s Restaurant. Pastor John Boldt opened the
meeting with a breakfast prayer. After breakfast, Bob McConnell chaired a brief business meeting.
Next the men took turns introducing each other. $155 was donated to fund the Care Package
project. The meeting was closed by the group praying the Lord’s Prayer.
February
On Monday evening February 25th, 21 men and their guests enjoyed our annual Bar-B-Q dinner.
After dinner, the men put together 46 Care Packages for our College Youth, those in the Military and
our graduating High School seniors.
March
On March 29th the annual Good Friday golf tournament was held at Fox Creek Golf Club near
Hempstead. A total of 39 golfers from Hosanna and Kinsmen Lutheran churches enjoyed the golf
followed by a bar-b-q dinner.
April
On Saturday April 6th, Cecil Streetman took a group of 10 to the Galveston Pier for the 4th annual
fishing excursion. Everyone had a good time.
On Saturday April 20, Head Chef Jeff Hartmann reported that the Men of Hosanna served brunch to
28 of Hosanna’s Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (W.E.L.C.A.).
May-September
In September, The Men of Hosanna sponsored a thirty-day fund raiser to fill Christmas gift boxes for
the Seafarer’s Center. At the end of the thirty days, Hosanna had contributed $2433.44. The North
Central Houston Chapter of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans gave us additional funds of $825
bringing the total funds raised to $3258.44. This was enough to fill 110 shoeboxes with personal
hygiene items and gifts. In addition, $300 that was contributed by the congregation from the
September "Noisy Offering" was given to the Chaplain's Fund at the Seafarer's Center. Thanks to
the congregation for donating the shoeboxes too.
October
The annual Fall Classic Hosanna/Kinsmen golf tournament was held on Saturday Oct 19th at Texas
National Golf course. 32 golfers and their guests enjoyed the great golfing weather, Bar-b-q lunch
and fellowship.
December
The High School Confirmation class, with the help of the Men of Hosanna and other members of the
congregation, packed all the boxes on Wednesday evening Dec 11th. The High School CREW
wrapped all the boxes with Christmas paper on Sunday Dec 15th. Bob McConnell delivered the
110 gift boxes to the Seafarer’s Center on Monday Dec 16th. Earlier on Dec 5, The Men of
Hosanna mailed a $300 check to the Seafarer’s Center for the Chaplain’s fund.

On aluminum recycling for 2013, we’ve received $262.45. For 2012, that total was $236.75.
Thanks Hosanna! This money was given to the Hosanna Care Team. They will use it for quilting
supplies for quilts given to N.A.M Interfaith Hospitality. Thanks to Cecil Streetman & Jim Sales for
hauling the aluminum to recycling for Hosanna.
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The Seniors have had another busy and fun filled year.
The following summarizes our activities for 2013.
January – IMAX-Butterfly Migration & Mayan Exhibit
February – Attended the “Rob Landis Trio” Concert
March – N/A
April –N/A
May – Saw “The Platters” perform at the town of Liberty opera house
June – N/A
July – Movie with popcorn at the church-The Best Exotic Marigold Hoteland Potluck Lunch
August – N/A
Sept- Attended The Statesmen Chorus Program
Oct – Supported Hosanna activities: Church in the Park & Fall Festival
Nov – Supported church activities: Texas Thanksgiving & Advent Workshop
Dec - Sr. Christmas Potluck dinner with Christmas story readings
Anyone 50 or over is invited to join the Senior’s Group. We meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month
unless there is a special event that takes place on another day. Some of our events do take
place on Sat or Sun. Precinct 1 provides free bus transportation.
Nerisa McConnell

Judy Rhodes

Cecelia Gabrielson
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Fellowship YE 2013 Summary
Texas Thanksgiving
Hosanna has been celebrating a "Texas Thanksgiving" annually for 34 years. It is
generally held around the first of November on a Saturday evening. Dinner is
homemade chili with apple, pumpkin and pecan pie for dessert. After dinner, we play
Bunco. Cost is $5/person. Forty-two people attended in 2013.

Advent Workshop
Hosanna has been holding an "Advent Workshop" annually for 34 years. It is
generally held the Sunday before Thanksgiving. It begins at night with a devotional
and Christmas carol singing. A total of 3 different Advent crafts are completed.
Refreshments and cookies are served. Cost varies depending on the crafts. A total of
42 families participated in 2013.

Nerisa McConnell

Sue King

Hosanna Care Team Annual Report 2013
December 13, 2013

Interfaith Care Team

The Hosanna Interfaith Care Team is in partnership with “Interfaith Care Partners”.
From Oct 1995 to Oct 2013, 48 people have been served through Hosanna’s Second
Family Care Team. During that 18 year period, Hosanna has provided 19,353 care
hours that covered transportation to doctors, grocery stores, church events, light
housekeeping, help with social security and Medicare/Medicaid programs and provided
respite care for family members.

Nerisa McConnell
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STEWARDSHIP TEAM ANNUAL REPORT 2013
2013 Highlights
We started the year with our annual Stewardship Campaign. In March we had a work day that was very
successful in getting some much needed maintenance done to the church. With the help of many we
accomplished:
Windows cleaned
Kitchen cleaned and organized
Outside lawn, flower beds and general maintenance to the grounds
Once again Gary Hellner stepped up and shopped our insurance renewal for us. All the chairs in the church
were cleaned and scotch guarded. The C.P.R. (Capitalization/ Preservation/Replacement) which was started
in 2012 grew significantly in 2013 and the stewardship team has made plans to use some of the funds 2014.
The Stewardship Team participated in Hosanna in the park and provided the following stations for the
members to participate in:
Making Crosses – John Gabrielson
Learn to Crochet – Barbara Dejmal
Making Bags for the Homeless – Pastor John

For the 2013 “Noisy Offerings”, the following was raised:
Jan

Eickenroht Elementary School “KIDS” Program

621.89

Feb

Souper Bowl of Caring

714.40

Mar

Habitat for Humanity – “Thrivent Builds” Home

1,434.73

Apr

Lutherhill Ministries

733.70

May

NAM Survival Over the Summer (S.O.S.)

724.65

Jun

Hosanna’s African Initiative - Kagera Scholarships

2,424.60

Jul

NAM Back to School

756.00

Aug

TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod Mission Endowment Fund 540.80

Sep

Seafarer’s Christmas Boxes

1,139.02

Oct

Hosanna’s African Initiative - WomenCraft

3,843.97

Nov

VBS – Summer 2014

794.51

Dec

ELCA Good Gifts

1,350.00

I would like to thank all of the members of the Stewardship team for their hard work and dedication to
Hosanna’s mission and of course our facility. It is the “nuts and bolts” of the church operation, and they
make everything run seamlessly. Property: Bob Dejmal, Giving: John Gabrielson and Gary Hellner. Noisy
Offering: Abby Roszak.
-Jennifer Jackowski
Stewardship Team Leader
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FINANCE TEAM ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2013
Team Leader: Ron Christ – Finance Council Representative
Financial Secretary and Church Bookkeeper – Becky Wolf
Church Treasurer – Robert Brown
Forward in Faith with Vision – George Posey
Insurance Coordinator – Gary Hellner
2013 was a special year for Hosanna Lutheran Church. During the middle of the year we were very short on
cash, but thanks to the Hosanna congregation, who responded to the request for additional givings, we
ended up with positive cash of $21,379 for the year. This brought our ending 2013 cash balance to $25,325.
We wish to thank the members of Hosanna Church Council for curtailing or postponing expenditures and
implementing staff realignments during this period.
During the year we addressed several issues to tighten the financial controls. Through a combination of
changed finance policies and procedures and the addition of Becky Wolf as a volunteer church bookkeeper,
we feel that at the end of the year the proper controls were in place, although we anticipate more review
and revisions for 2014. We developed a record retention policy and program based on IRS and ELCA
guidelines. All old records and documents were reviewed and categorized or discarded accordingly. The
condition of the workroom was upgraded as part of this program. The 2010 audit report was reviewed and
the issues raised were addressed. We have not received the internal audit reports for 2011 and 2012.
The Forward with Faith with Vision giving was very successful as we prepaid our mortgage by $45,000. The
year-end mortgage balance was $353,215. We ended up the year with a $53,494 cash balance and anticipate
paying another $25,000 prepayment in January 2014. We wish to thank the Jon E. and Jeff H. team for their
assistance.
Hosanna continued its mission program by among other things increasing the Benevolence to Synod from
7.0% in 2012 to 7.5% of receipts in 2013.
The 2014 congregational approved budget anticipates a slight cash shortfall, but we are reviewing ways to
make it a positive cash flow. May we continue to share our gifts with Hosanna and its missions.
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